[Experimental changes in the alveolo-capillary barrier induced by artificial ventilation].
Mechanical ventilation can have deleterious effects on the lungs. Extra-alveolar escape of air, such as pneumothorax or subcutaneous emphysema, are complications which have long been known. New experimental studies have clearly shown that mechanical ventilation can also result in pathologic changes to the air/blood barrier. Mechanical ventilation with high end-inspiratory pressure and high volume causes lung edema in whose origin abnormal permeability of the alveolo-capillary barrier plays a major role. The abnormalities are in fact the result of pulmonary distention and not of elevated air pressure; this justifies the term "volume traumatism". The presence of a previous acute pulmonary injury considerably increases the deleterious effects of mechanical ventilation on the lungs. Although the clinical implications of these experimental studies are difficult to assess, they have nevertheless resulted in major changes in ventilation strategy for acute lung diseases such as the acute respiratory distress syndrome of the adult.